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LA HAUNTINGS 
 

Hollywood Roosevelt Hotel 

Legend has it that Marilyn Monroe still walks around these grounds. A Mirror once in her 

poolside suit is now placed in the lobby where people can take pictures but some claim 

that they see Marilyn’s reflection looking back at them.  Montgomery Clift stayed in room 928 for 3  

months in 1952, while he was filming a movie. The hotel was renovated and after a strong  

presence is still felt in his old room.  Guests who stay in his old room have weird experiences. A   

woman and her husband were asleep lying in bed when she felt someone touched her shoulder,   

she thought it was her husband but when she turned to say goodnight he was fast asleep. Maids  

have felt someone walk beside them, touch them, someone is always “watching”. Guests 

have seen the man watching them and then disappears.  

Hollywood Sign 

Megan Santos was jogging by the Hollywood Sign on the Griffith Trails, one night  

she started to have a weird feeling and when she looked up she saw a woman  

with blonde hair and seemed to be walking on air. The ghost was said to be Peg  

Entwistle, a woman that jumped to her death 445 feet from the sighs “H” in 
1932.  

Some say she's been haunting the landmark ever since. She's “The Ghost of the  

Hollywood Sign”, and the scent of her favorite perfume is always reported to be  

present. 
 

Griffith Park 

On October 31, 1976 a couple was crushed by a nearby tree while 
together on a picnic table. The couple was cremated and their 
ashes were scattered on the picnic table were they died. A Man 
hired to remove the tree with a saw went up there and every time 
he started up the saw he heard weird moaning and crying. But every 
time he turned the saw off the noises stopped. Then he backed 
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away from the table and the tree started 
bouncing up and down like if someone was 
picking it up and throwing it. He heard voices 
that said “Leave us alone or die”. Others 
reported the “smell of death” and hearing 
similar voices and threats. 

The Queen Mary 

The Queen Mary was a World War 2 ship and a luxury liner.  The ship 

was grey in color which brought about the nickname “The Grey Ghost”.  

John Henry was crushed to death on the ship while trying to flee from a 

fire in Room 13.  In the pool area, a young girl thought it would be fun to 

slide down the banister but a wave caused the boat to sway which caused 

her to fall and break her neck.  The story has it that now you can see or 

hear her looking for her mom and her doll.  Two other women 

mysteriously passed away in the pool area.  The Queen Mary is home to 

about 49 deaths.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Ford has some exciting new cars coming for the next few years, one of them
being the new Ford Mustang Gt350R. Ford was the last car company to
make the very last traditional muscle car which was the 2013 Gt500. After
dodge and Chevrolet put independent rear suspension in their muscle cars
they turned into sports cars, and wanted to be fast around the track. Ford
did make the mustang a track car at one point in 2001-2004 it was the
Cobra Terminator after that they discontinued it. Now they brought back

their independent rear suspension in the 2015 mustang Gt which
obliterated the Camaro, charger and challenger around the track. Not only
did the ford mustang Gt already beat the other muscle cars around the
track but now ford is making a strict track car which is the Gt350R. This
mustang has a 5.2 liter v8 flat crank which sounds absolutely amazing, its
new electronic adaptive MagneRide suspension lets the Gt350r fly around
the track at brilliant speeds and corner the turns like no other. It will have a
little over 500 horsepower and 400 foot pounds of torque from a naturally
aspirated engine. Since this will be a strict tack car it has no air conditioning
no rear seats, no spare tire, and no radio for weight reduction. This beautiful

monster isn’t out yet but it’s already taking names

. 

FORD MOTOR CO.
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